Skin Accumax™ Testimonials
Ellie, 16, from Manchester
“My skin used to be inflamed and really sore. I wouldn’t even have answered the door without
make-up. It really affected my social life, sometimes it was so bad I couldn’t face going out.
“ Skin Accumax has totally changed my life. I feel so much more confident and I’m getting loads of
compliments. My skin is glowing!

Katie, 26, from USA
“Skin Accumax™ has made a huge difference to my complexion. I’ve received at least 5 compliments
this week alone! People are really starting to notice and I’m so happy. It has really boosted my self
esteem and I can’t thank you enough.”

Emma, 37, from Farnborough
“Once I started taking Skin Accumax™, I was really shocked by how quickly it took effect. I have
worked really hard in the past to solve monthly breakouts but ended up with scars and redness that
lasted weeks. I feel really confident with my skin now and don’t dread that time of the month.”
Elinor, 24, from Harrow
“I have had problematic skin for a long time now with the main area of concern being my cheeks. I
can’t squeeze my congested areas, they lay under the skin, are very painful and leave scars. I use a
great skin care range (Environ) which has helped dramatically but it hasn’t dealt with the root of my
problem or the scarring.
“I started taking Skin Accumax just over a month ago. I took two capsules daily for a month and
although I did see some improvement it wasn’t dramatic.
“I am now on my second packet and have increased to four capsules a day. Wow! My skin has
changed dramatically! My scarring looks better after only five days of taking four capsules, there are
no raised lumps anymore and my skin has improved a lot.
“My skin also was very sensitive and dry, Skin Accumax has reduced my redness and dehydration as
it contains vitamin A! My hair looks better too. I used to wash it every other day and now I can wash
it just twice a week.
“For the first time in months my skin is glowing and looks clear and fresh!”

